FORTY      THOUSAND      AGAINST      THE      ARCTIC
'Soon I joined up with a small gang, and we travelled on
the roofs and under-carriages of troop and munition trains.
What I saw was not what a child of that age should see.
What I went through I am trying hard to forget. I have
been able to push it somewhere back far into a corner of
my mind, from where I call it back only as an historical
fact, not as a period of my own life. It lasted five years.
In November, 1924, we established ourselves in some old
rotting timber in a yard in the port of Leningrad. We
built a little stove of discarded tins, got food occasionally
from the crews of incoming ships, and made a few kopecks
at times by going on errands for dock workers.
eOne night as we slept, huddled together to keep warm
against the blizzard, men approached our hut.    We woke
at the sound of heavy steps.   A torchlight flashed through
the wall of a box that formed the door.   We were trapped.
There was no escape.   Several times before the G.P.IL had
tried to get hold of us; once I had been put into a home, to-
gether with forty others, where we learnt boot-making. But
as soon as spring had come we had escaped to wander about,
loafed down the Volga, picking fruit for the monks in the old
monasteries, who gave us food and shelter for it. This time as
we rumbled over the cobbled streets in a lorry—packed to-
gether closely with many other boys and girls whom the
G.P.U. had raided in all sorts of hiding-places that night—I
resolved that it would be the end of my wanderings. I felt it
was the last chance to find a way back into quiet and rest,
into an ordered sort of life, less romantic perhaps than the one
I had led up to then—but perhaps making up for this loss in
other values, which I had always affected to despise but
secretly longed for.   The Young Communist League, who
devoted much of its activity at that time to the work of
social rescue, organized a little commune for us in the
house of an evacuated convent.  It was called "Nova Rossa."
There I spent the winter  of 1924-1925.    When spring
came the G.P.U. themselves got us on an organized journey
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